Host Buzzard says:
The Torpedo firing chamber opened for a brief second as its contents were ejected, with unerring accuracy
Host Buzzard says:
The Bottle of Piacard Chateau flew towards its target, the saucer section of the Sovereign Class USS Seleya
Host Buzzard says:
The bottle smashes against the saucer section, but luckily for us, her ablative Armour prevents little or no damage to the Seleya
Host Buzzard says:
***Start Ring World No.4***
Host Buzzard says:
***Start Ring World No.4***
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Admiral Herrick materialists on the bridge of the Seleya
XO_More says:
::Stands on the Bridge, clapping::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Is sitting in her chair wondering why the wasted a good bottle of wine ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Stands at his station, watching the ceremony in silence::
OPS_Jameson says:
::Is standing by her chair, also clapping::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Stands up :: ALL: Admiral on the bridge 
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Stands at ENG solemnly::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
Self: What is with these traditions..
TO_Cloud says:
::Stands at AA::
XO_More says:
::Stands up again::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::At tack 1::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Comes to attention::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Stands at attention::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Walks over to the ADM:: ADM: Welcome a board Sir ...... Again 
XO_More says:
::Looks around the bridge, anxious to get underway::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
CO: Thank you Captain ::Nods and looks around at everyone:: On behalf of Starfleet Command, I officially launch this vessel!
Host Adm_Herrick says:
CO: Captain take her out.
XO_More says:
:: Claps again::
CMO_Harek says:
::In is office watching his officer prepare for the upcoming mission::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Looks raises eyebrow:: OPS: Slave con and take us out Please 
OPS_Jameson says:
::Takes the ship out::
XO_More says:
CTO: Contact the other ships in the fleet; tell them we are ready to get underway.
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: Aye sir
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Watches the viewer as the ship slowly pulls out::
CMO_Harek says:
::Gets up and into the main ward:: All: At Attention
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Turns back to SCI 1::
XO_More says:
Admiral: We need a course, Ma'am.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Looks at his station, watching the other ships in the taskforce take up a position abaft Seleya::
OPS_Jameson says:
::Waits for further instructions::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Walks back over to her chair:: ADM: And the Co ordinates Sir?
Host Adm_Herrick says:
ACTION: The Seleya edges out of the crab like devices littering Earth Station McKinley
TO_Cloud says:
::Whispers to the CTO:: CTO: when do you want to start the weapon tests?
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Remains standing, thoughts drifting::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
TO: You run the scans on the photons, I’ll work on the phasers
XO_More says:
CTO: Once we have cleared McKinley, instruct the Broadsword and the Kitty Hawk to take up flanking positions.
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: Aye sir
XO_More says:
CTO: Instruct the Thor to become the leader of the other taskforce.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Waits on the Admiral:: 
XO_More says:
Ops: Distance from McKinley?
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Nods his head at the xo::
CMO_Harek says:
*Bridge* Dr Harek to the bridge
TO_Cloud says:
CTO: yes sir
Host Adm_Herrick says:
Once were out of the Sol system your co-ordinates are the Tholian border: sits down in the chair to the left of the CO::
XO_More says:
::Nods at the Admiral::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Begins scanning the phasers::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
ADM: Thanks you Sir OPS: I take it you heard that 
XO_More says:
Ops: Set course for the Tholian border, Warp 8. Engage on the Captain's command.
OPS_Jameson says:
::Informs the XO of the nonexistent knowledge of distance from the earth station::
TO_Cloud says:
::Begins scans and sims on the photon launchers::
OPS_Jameson says:
::Plots and prepares to engage the course::  CO: Course plotted Captain.  On your word
Robert is now known as CIV_Masters.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Brings up the status of the sensor systems and checks over them again::
XO_More says:
*CMO* More here. Can I help you, Doctor?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CMO* yes Doctor 
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Checks his primary systems::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: When we have cleared the system Engage 
OPS_Jameson says:
::Engages to the Tholian border once the system has been cleared::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
CO: Captain once we've cleared the Sol system inform the rest of the task force to engage at warp 9
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Feeds a little bit more juice to the core, just to be safe::
CSO_Hazzem says:
*CMO* Hazzem here, go ahead doctor
XO_More says:
::Takes his seat again, realizing he's been stood up::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
ADM: So is there any further information as to what this is a bout Sir?
Host Adm_Herrick says:
CO: Once were at warp captain I will brief your senior crew
CIV_Masters says:
::Walks onto the bridge, her uniform noticeably fresh and clean as if it had just been put on mere minutes ago::
XO_More says:
::Sits back in his chair, and begins reading over a PADD he left there::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
Self: Too much... drink
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Whispers:: SO: I wonder what's going on there.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Nods to Herrick:: ADM: if you will excuse me Sir ::heads for the RR:; XO: you have the bridge commander 
XO_More says:
::Hops up:: CIV: Welcome to the bridge, Commander. ::Inclines his head::
XO_More says:
CO: Understood. ::Takes the Center seat::
XO_More says:
CIV: Take the helm, please.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Turns to the CSO and whispers:: CSO: No idea...
CIV_Masters says:
::Nods head::  XO:  Thank you, Commander.
Host Adm_Herrick says:
XO: Commander, please inform the task force to increase speed to warp 9
OPS_Jameson says:
::Transfers control of the helm to CIV::
CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: We haven't been in any military situations with the Tholians.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Walks in to her RR and sits down reading a padd::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CSO: If it were a diplomatic situation, Starfleet wouldn't have sent a 6-ship task force.
TO_Cloud says:
::Finishes the scans on the photon launchers and begins the simulation tests::
CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: Exactly, something is fishy
Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: Looks a round and then goes to open her cupboard:
CMO_Harek says:
*CSO* Are we going to be needing the main shuttle bay for the upcoming mission, I would like to convert it into an emergency war as well as the observation lounge
Host CO_Bolitho says:
*XO* Bolitho to Moore 
CIV_Masters says:
::Briefly walks by the tactical station::  CTO:  We ran into a small problem with the elevator loading the quantum torpedoes in the forward launcher... luckily, we managed to fix the jam after it spewed a good deal of lubricant everywhere.
XO_More says:
:.Nods to Herrick::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Begins the simulation tests on the phasers::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
*CO* Herrick to Bolitho
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Turns back to his console as the CSO communicates with Dr. Harek ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Hears the comm.:: ADM: Yes Sir !
XO_More says:
OPS: Inform the Taskforce to increase speed to warp nine. Keep the same defensive positions.
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CIV: Sounds like you had fun with my new launchers ::grins::
XO_More says:
*CO* Yes, Ma'am?
Host Adm_Herrick says:
*CO* Would you assemble your senior staff in your observation room please
CSO_Hazzem says:
*CMO* I'll have to check with the captain and commander More about it, then I will answer you later.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
ADM: Certainly Sir 
TO_Cloud says:
COM: Computer begin simulation test 001, place the ship into a battle with two romulan birds of pray and start combat.
Host Adm_Herrick says:
::Stands up and walks into the observation room::
CMO_Harek says:
*CSO* Understood, Harek out
Host CO_Bolitho says:
*ShipWide* All senior crew report to the Observation lounge immediately 
OPS_Jameson says:
::Sends an encrypted message to the taskforce detailing the continuance of defense formation, speed and intended co-ords::
CIV_Masters says:
CTO:  Tell me about it... other then that, the quantum and photon torpedoes should all be up to spec and ready to be used in the torpedo launchers.
CIV_Masters says:
::Walks to the FCO console at the front and takes a seat::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Leaves her RR and heads for the Observation Lounge::
OPS_Jameson says:
::Stands up as an ensign red shirt takes over OPS for her::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CIV: Thank you sir, I look forward to a live fire test ::smirks like a romulan::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Hears the COMM and proceeds directly to the Observation Lounge::
OPS_Jameson says:
::Heads towards the Observation lounge::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sighs:: SO: I don't like this, walks to the observation lounge::
CMO_Harek says:
All Med: Hold on return to what your doing, I’ll have your orders when i return ::walks out of sickbay into a turbo lift:: TL: Deck 1
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Stands up and secures his console, then walks to the Lounge ::
CIV_Masters says:
::Before she has a chance to sit, she waves over a crewman to take the Conn::
XO_More says:
::Gets up from the chair and nods at Ensign Kill’ me Red shirt:: Ensign: You have the bridge. Keep us on course.
CIV_Masters says:
::Follows the rest of the crew into the observation lounge::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Stands by the door waiting for her crew to assemble ::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Stands casually behind his seat::
XO_More says:
::Moves into the observation lounge, and takes the XO's seat::
TO_Cloud says:
::Heads the COMM. :: COM: computer record ending of battle.  :: Starts the head for the observation lounge::
XO_More says:
::Brings the little inbuilt padd online and looks around::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Walks in, and takes his seat::
OPS_Jameson says:
::Takes her usual seat around the table::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Remains standing::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
ALL: Please take a seat.....
TO_Cloud says:
:: Takes a seat::
CMO_Harek says:
::Exits the turbo lift walk a bit then enters the Observation lounge at takes his seat:: 
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Hears the comment and takes his seat::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
CO: Please ::gestures to the seat at the head of the table::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Looks around the Lounge as he walks in, and sits down beside the CSO ::
CIV_Masters says:
::Finds herself a new seat and claims it, allowing her eyes to wander over the Observation Lounge::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Sighs and walks to her seat turning it to face the Admiral ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks around making sure everybody is here::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Tries to find a comfortable position in the unworn chair ::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
All: Gentleman, what I am about to tell you is classified Top Secret
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Watches the admiral carefully ::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Nods::
OPS_Jameson says:
::Is immediately interested..::
XO_More says:
::Makes big CLASSIFIED note on his PADD::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
::Lets his eyes flirt over the room staring at each officer in turn: ALL: I have 2 words...'Ring World'
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Raises the romulan style eyebrow, not Vulcan, they stole it::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Looks at Admiral Herrick, paying close attention to him ::
XO_More says:
::Raises an eyebrow::
CMO_Harek says:
::Confused::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Raises her eyebrow and continues to look::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
Self: Ring World ???
OPS_Jameson says:
::Has the image of the medusa evil that the Seleya once had an encounter with::
TO_Cloud says:
Self: ring world, ok I think the ADM needs a brake
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Raises his eyebrow::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
ALL: Yes contrary to popular belief they do exist, the USS Cherokee was ordered to investigate one on Stardate 10211.17
XO_More says:
Admiral: Excuse me... but am I the only one who isn't clear on what a 'Ring World' is?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
ADM: And May I ask what information you have on this Ring world Sir?
Host Adm_Herrick says:
ALL: What they found out is that these ring worlds pose a dangerous threat to all sentient species
Host Adm_Herrick says:
ALL: Extrapolation of the position of the ring world had led us to uncover another 3 ring worlds
XO_More says:
::Raises an eyebrow but remains quiet::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
ADM: all at the co ordinates we are going to?
Host Adm_Herrick says:
ALL: Federation forces as we speak are moving into to destroy them
Host Adm_Herrick says:
CO: Only one ring world Captain
XO_More says:
Admiral: I'm still not clear on what a ring world is.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Adm: and that is the one that we are to destroy?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Stops as she hears Commander more::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
ALL: This ring world is in the orbit of a class O planet, our orders are to destroy is at all costs
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Hates that saying at all costs::
TO_Cloud says:
ADM: so you’re getting us to blow up a planet?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
All; Please allow the Admiral to finish and hold you questions to the end 
Host Adm_Herrick says:
ALL: The Ring world according to long range scans has a M class atmosphere, a gravity thanks to the ring spinning and from what we can determine several cities
Host Adm_Herrick says:
ALL: I will answer your questions if I can now.....
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Still wondering what in the blazes a 'Ring World' is..::
CIV_Masters says:
::Enters in her security clearance and begins searching for a visual of the "Ring World" in the intelligence database::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
ADM: I think it might be best if you explained what the ring worlds is so we know what we are up against 
CMO_Harek says:
Adm: and how they pose a threat
Host Adm_Herrick says:
ALL: Think of the rings of Saturn, consider a civilization thriving on the rings circling Saturn and you have an idea what a ring world is
CMO_Harek says:
Adm: But why are they a threat
CIV_Masters says:
::Attempts to get the Admiral's attention::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
CMO: From what we have determined from the crew of the Cherokee, these ring worlds were constructed with one goal in mind, and that was to destroy sentient life, who created them were not sure, but there has been references made to 'Dark Ones'?
OPS_Jameson says:
Adm: What did we do to get them so angry?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Adm: Dark ones?
TO_Cloud says:
ADM: but why are they so dangerous?
Host Adm_Herrick says:
ALL: Gentleman, these orders come directly from Starfleet command, the information I have is limited, but they have been perceived as a threat and we are to destroy them ...that is our orders!
CMO_Harek says:
Adm: Has there been an attempt to make peace
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at the Admiral :: Adm: can I take it your finished then Sir ?
Host Adm_Herrick says:
CO: I am Captain, when I have further information I will pass it on
CIV_Masters says:
Adm:  Admiral, rings such as those around Saturn are essentially orbiting asteroids all on the same plane, with many gaps.  Is this Ring World a solid structure, with the Class-M surface along the interior similar to a Dyson Sphere?  And if so, do we have a visual record of it?
XO_More says:
Admiral: Destroy them with what? If they are such a threat to life, how can we be expected to destroy them?
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Stays silent, knowing this could turn into mayhem of questions::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
All: Please report to your stations orders will follow 
Host Adm_Herrick says:
XO: By any and all means necessary
CIV_Masters says:
::Turns head::  XO:  The Seleya is one of the most advanced starships in the fleet, it's good that we're on the front lines.
CMO_Harek says:
All: hold on I need to mention something to all of you
TO_Cloud says:
:: Thinks to himself: Self: I don't like this , something is not right here
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at the Doctor:: CMO: Quickly Please 
Host Adm_Herrick says:
CIV: Commander, these ring worlds have been manufactured
CIV_Masters says:
Adm:  Manufactured, yes... but would sort of firepower can we expect from this object?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Waits for the Doctor to speak :: 
CMO_Harek says:
All: Captain, if it is not to much of a bother I would like to convert the main shuttle bay into an emergency ward, as well as this observation lounge, the lounge will be here for any minor injures the bridge officer might receive other wise head to sickbay or the shuttle bay
XO_More says:
CIV: I'm not saying this is a bad idea, I'm questioning how the Admiral expects us to be able to destroy something that can threaten all life.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CIV: I guess we will find out shortly 
XO_More says:
::Looks to the Admiral::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
XO: Commander see to the doctor’s wishes 
Host CO_Bolitho says:
All: dismissed 
Host Adm_Herrick says:
CIV: We don't have any information as yet, we do have other ships moving in on the other ring worlds as we speak, when I have more information I will pass it on
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Gets up, and goes back to his station, leaving everyone behind::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Stands and waits for everyone to leave ::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Stands up and walks out of the Lounge, back to the bridge ::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Heads off towards the TL::
XO_More says:
::Steps out of the lounge and waits for the CMO, wanting to discuss the idea more::
TO_Cloud says:
ADM: but you want us to attack it anyway, even do'h we don't know what were getting into?
CMO_Harek says:
::Walks out behind the XO::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
TO: As the Admiral Said information will be passed on 
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Enters and requests Main Engineering::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
::Stays behind and sits down tapping on a padd::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Gets back to his Bridge console and sits down ::  CSO: What do you think, Commander?
CIV_Masters says:
::Exits the Observation Lounge, following the XO::  XO:  Most of the new crew are already up to spec with the Sovereign-class, and the ship is running at top efficiency.  That said, if you'd like somebody who knows what she can handle, I'll gladly take the helm...
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Looks a round to see if anyone else is there ::
XO_More says:
CMO: I'd prefer it if you used one of the other shuttle bays, as it is a probability that we will need it during the course of this mission.
TO_Cloud says:
CO: Captain can I have a word with you please
Host CO_Bolitho says:
TO: Shortly I will see you on the bridge 
XO_More says:
CMO: Additionally, I'd also prefer if you waited on converting the Observation Lounge, as it isn't the optimal space for a triage ward.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sighs:: SO: I don't know, destroying a planet with life on it is against federation principles
CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: Yet we're being ordered to do so
TO_Cloud says:
CO: yes sir. : walks by and takes his station::
XO_More says:
CMO: I think it best, for the time being, to convert one of the Aux. Shuttle bays to a triage ward.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Exits into ENG:: EO: Alright... I want the entire staff assembled here in 10 minutes...
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CSO: I can't but be suspicious myself...
XO_More says:
We'll assess further possibilities should the need arise.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
ADM: Admiral Sir, I hope that is all the information you have .... and I do trust you will pass any farther on to my crew ::Just looks ::
XO_More says:
::Nods at the CMO::
CMO_Harek says:
XO: I can do better then that, the sovereign class vessel was designed with emergency beds in the main shuttle bay, however it as been equipped for easy transfer to cargo bays 1 and 2
XO_More says:
CMO: Make it so, then.
TO_Cloud says:
: Starts to look over the simulation data:
Host Adm_Herrick says:
CO: Of course Captain, is there anything else?
CIV_Masters says:
CMO:  Most of the cargo bays are empty... and the same triage center equipment used in the shuttle bays can be transferred there quite easily.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
ADM: No Sir ::turns to leave::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
<EO_Takura> CEO: Aye Sir... I'll have them here immediately..
XO_More says:
CIV: In that case, the choice is up to you. If you'd prefer not to have the helm, feel free to assign it to a junior officer.
CMO_Harek says:
CIV: I know, I’m the Chief Medical Officer after all.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
ADM: you Know Sir there a trusting crew I hope you will treat them with respect 
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sighs again:: SO: He's lying, his information is not limited. He's limiting them so he can encourage us to destroy the planet without any guilt
CIV_Masters says:
::Gives the CMO a pat on the shoulder::  CMO:  You don't need to tell me twice, Doc.  ::smiles::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
CO: And why wouldn't I Captain?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CSO: How can you be sure?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles:: ADM: I wouldn't know sir 
CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: Admirals, you can never trust them
CMO_Harek says:
*Sickbay* Dr Harek to sickbay, please set up triages in cargo bays one and to and also send a medical detail to the observation lounge to handle bridge officers
Host Adm_Herrick says:
::Watches the CO leave and shakes his head:: *OPS* Herrick to Jameson
Host XO_More says:
::Turns to the Center seat and takes it, awaiting the CIV's decision::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Smirks :: CSO: That seems to be the trend, nowadays.
CIV_Masters says:
::Walks towards the front of the bridge, relieving the Ensign at the Helm and takes her seat::
TO_Cloud says:
::Turns to the CTO:: CTO: The photon launchers are working normally, now.
CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: Besides, why do you think he kept saying we have to destroy the planet at all costs? Why do you think he started the briefing with how we have to destroy it, then telling us limited information about the planet?
CTO_Tkorrick says:
TO: Good work Mr. Cloud
CIV_Masters says:
::Spins to face the XO, giving a modest smile::  XO:  We'll be flying loops through this Ring World if need be.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Watches as his staff begin to assemble:: ENG: I'm.. timing you..
OPS_Jameson says:
*Adm* Jameson here
Host Adm_Herrick says:
*OPS* Patch me through on a secure link to the USS Apache, priority One
TO_Cloud says:
CTO: So what do you think about this mission were on? Sounds a little funny to me.
CIV_Masters says:
::Can’t help but over here some chatter from the Science stations, and occasionally glances over there as she busies herself with her station::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CSO: That's true, I noticed that as well.  Still, he's an Admiral.  He gives orders and we're supposed to follow them.
OPS_Jameson says:
::Patches the Adm through::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
ENG Staff: Alright... I do not have the authority to share with you, this mission we are about to embark upon.. But there are a few things that need to be done..
Host XO_More says:
::Nods at the Helm, glad to have an experienced officer there.::
CMO_Harek says:
::Walks to the XO:: XO: Sir if you don't mind may I address the entire crew
Host XO_More says:
CIV: Set course for the ring world, then engage at the Taskforces Maximum warp.
Host XO_More says:
CMO: By all means.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Pats the SO on his shoulder, thinking he shouldn't fill his mind with such rebellious ideas::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
*XO* Commander set a new course for sector Beta Alpha 10 and inform the task force please
CMO_Harek says:
OPS: When you’re done with the admiral’s request could you open a ship wide comm?
CIV_Masters says:
::Slides her hand across the helm, engaging at maximum warp::  XO:  Course laid in.
OPS_Jameson says:
::Opens a ship wide comm. for the CMO::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
ENG Staff: I want a team constantly monitoring the weapons array and warp core assembly.. standard procedure.. I also need several repair teams ready to beam over to the rest of the fleet..
OPS_Jameson says:
CMO: When you are ready....
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CSO: You're probably thinking I'm too naive for my own good, right?
Host XO_More says:
*Admiral* Already done sir.
Host Adm_Herrick says:
*XO* Excellent inform me when we enter the system
Host XO_More says:
CIV: Engage.
CIV_Masters says:
XO:  Aye sir, engaging at maximum warp.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
Staff: I'll be busy for the next little while.. If there are any major problems, please consult Commander Masters..
SO_Revell-Francis  (WARP.wav)
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Smiles:: SO: No, I'm glad that you are a good officer, always following orders. I'm sure when something is wrong, you won't let it get to you.
Host XO_More says:
::Sits back in the chair::
Host XO_More says:
Ops: ETA?
Host XO_More says:
CTO: Bring the Task Force to Red Alert.
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: Aye sir
CMO_Harek says:
::Prepares his speech:: *All* Dr. Harek to all hand, this is of emergency purposes, as you may now we may be facing battle. I have set up triages in cargo bays 1 and 2, if you have a level 2-trauma injury, which means an injuring not inflicting damage to the central nervous system, lungs and other major organs go there, otherwise head to Sickbay
CIV_Masters says:
*ENG*  Masters to Engineering... the Doppler compensators seem to be a bit sluggish.  Try realigning the torque sensors and rephrase the field harmonics.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Smirks again :: CSO: Somehow, that's not so reassuring...
OPS_Jameson says:
XO: ETA 4 hrs Sir
Host Buzzard says:
***Pause Ring World 4***
Host Buzzard says:
***Pause Ring World 4***
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